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Hi all,
Lately, I have attended a larger proportion of Club
events than is normal, even for me ... an observation I
have made in doing so, is that the Irish Wolfhound is
special in a way not always appreciated, if we do not
occasionally step back and take a moment to observe
it.
That is ... they truly respond to meeting with their
own kind ... in fact, my own feeling is that they
actually need to do so, on occasion. The reaction of
individual Wolfhounds to such an encounter can be
wonderful to behold, especially if you know that one
of them does not get to experience it very often ... joy
is not too strong a word ! To my point. If you have
not managed to come along to Club events - perhaps
because you are nervous about meeting strangers or
you worry that your hound may be - try to overcome
your doubts if at all possible. Your hound will very
much appreciate your effort and I think, so will you.
The wealth of knowledge and goodwill available
is large within the Club and should be taken full
advantage of - by both human AND hound members,
alike ...
so ... see you out and about ?
Chris Thompson
and the Hounds of Eirinn
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Meeting Minutes
– Feb. 3, 2007
Karen LoPresti residence, Mountain View, CA
President called the meeting to order at 11:27 a.m. Officers and Board members
present : C. Thompson, L. Finucane, J. Schluter, R. Burchett, Maxine Levy,
Ann Gould, Karen LoPresti. Informed absence: Carol Gabriel (IWCA delegate
mtg). Members present: Megan Thompson, Alan Schluter, Richard Boulanger,
Mary Sharkey, Frank Christian, Carol & Ken Jones, Billie Zinser and visiting,
Robert Herrick.
President’s Report (Chris Thompson): The club’s life blood is its members,
must find ways to motivate participation? Urges all to join IWCA as Northern
California/West Coast needs the representation. Minute’s m/s, J.Schluter, A.
Gould, passed.
Secretary’s Report (Lori Finucane): IWCA rep, Mary Sharkey: Display
table avail. at the National Specialty in Texas. Unmanned, no selling, cost
$15. Create new display $40. L.Finucane/A. Gould, approved. Email sent
requesting volunteers for the National, our members first to respond, high rate
of volunteers came forward. Other: no new state legislative update. Potomac
Hound Club invites us to Maryland for 5 day show. Nominating committee
results to go out soon. B-match March 10 in Dixon.
Treasurer’s Report (Jane Schluter): $4932.21 checking acct., $1025 savings.
$4.47 profit lure coursing, $221 NOFCA, Cu profit $759 Specialty deposit
placed soon, other bills $1200 trophies, $1200 Judges transportation, $550
Bugle, boutique purchases $1000. R. Boulanger suggests budgeting funds for
each activity and the Specialty vs. one general fund. Discussion: currently dues
cover cost of Bugle only. Tax regulations allow up to $25,000 turnover. Raising
dues is a Board decision. Ann/Frank suggest a foundation to raise funds with
money coming in from outside the membership. For example Karen LoPresti/
Richard Boulanger created a lure coursing calendar which sold to other dog
owners outside the club, profit $700. Suggest: a gambling night, invite other
clubs. Lure course event open to any dog, mixed breeds etc.for $5/run. How
can the general membership help to raise funds? Should auction item profits be
designated for particular activities? Should there be a small fee to participate in
club activities?
2007 Specialty (C. Thompson): Judges contacted (J. Behan conformation).
Registrations made. BayRay will be used again, prices reasonable. L. Finucane
suggests a binder be created as a guide for the next chairperson. F. Christian:
back to back show request needs to be done two yrs. in advance with a
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comprehensive
presentation to IWCA, judges, plans etc. Proposal: Shall we

sponsor the National Specialty in 2010? A sponsor is a person not the club.
Comments: hard to book venues that far in advance, site? Commitment is for 1
year not two anymore.
Trophies (M. Thompson): Karen Correia will be point person for trophies at the
Specialty. Purchases will be made after club dues letter is sent and some funds
are received. Cost $1800-2500 per year.
Boutique (M. Thompson): requires $ 300-1000 for restocking of t-shirts and
other items. Discounting unpopular items discussed. Shall the club open a
paypal account to sell items on the website? Discussion: great deal of work,
not at this time. M. Levy organized inventory tracking. Unpopular items: totes,
water bottles, fanny packs and towels. Judges like boutique items as gifts.
Field & Grounds (C.Thompson): Difficult to get volunteers up front. J.
Schluter suggests a work party with festive atmosphere. Jane would offer
snacks and drinks.
Obedience (L. Rosebrock): Contacting candidate for Obedience judge.
NCIWC Lure Coursing (M. Sharkey): Talley Ho, all arranged for Feb. 11 &
12 in Oakley.
Open Field (C. Thompson): Rerunning an event. Two new dogs qualified.
Activities (F.Christian): Suggest a fee, currently no money generated for club
coffers. Feather Falls day hike (3 mile easy hike) or camp,
tentative day in wine country end of April, Lake Almanor on Memorial Day,
Emigrant Wilderness 55 mile hike (9 days), Green Island lake camping. Ann
suggests a coastal area camping trip, Wayne Colby and Frank looking into this,
perhaps a caravan trip. Carol Jones may do another ice cream social.
Bugle (R. Burchett): Going to print.
Fun Match 2007 (Carol Jones): Organized and moving along.
Website (M. Levy, J. Quevedo): Needs a flyer for the Celtic faire (R.
Boulanger), fun match, St. Patrick ’s Day parade, activities. Megan will write
about the Specialty for the website. Send Maxine photos, use the website!
New Members (R. Burchett): Election of 4 new members. L. Finucane/C.
Jones m/s approved 2 - Welcome! One applicant invited to an activity
before approval process could begin as there are no sponsors given (2 are
req.). Another applicant invited to Board meeting as there are questions, R.
Boulanger/C. Jones m/s approved/passed.
Old Business:
2007 Specialty Junior handler judge – Discussion: the conformation judge
does the Jr. handler portion, this year with a foreign judge the AKC rules
prevent this arrangement. R. Burchett: club policy indicates Specialty Chair
allowed to make decisions and has the right to make changes as the need arises.

									
Motion: to have Jr. handler judging be performed by N. Aiken. m/s K. LoPresti
/A. Gould - approved.

Decade Book - Job entails obtaining photos, layout and printing. Financing
a problem. Suggestions: a fee to cover cost per person, put on a CD to save
cost (copyright NCIWC) or each pay for book up front. Last decade book cost
$8000 (a perspective: to copy the book today at Kinko’s is $385 per copy). Last
time, 107 copies sold for $40 each. F. Christian, C. Jones and R. Burchett will
explore year book idea.
2008-09 Judges – C. Thompson suggests Specialty conformation judges for
2008-09 be limited to western states. C. Gabriel proposed adding Canadian
judges for 2009. Discussion: this would entail two ballots to prevent a Canadian
judge nomination for 2008. Motion: to limit judges in 2008-2009 to the western
states only. R. Boulanger/J. Schluter m/s, approved.
New Business:
“Extended Generation, a non-regular class to showcase longevity and
acknowledge breed progression. Three or more hounds, each of a successive
generation, different owners being accepted. Each dog must already be entered
in a regular or non-regular class or Best of Breed. Judges decision is based
on merits and likeness of get. A separate entry form must be submitted for
each dog. The Winner is not eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of
winning this class. First place only will be awarded.” Discussion: A $25 AKC
fee plus $3 entry for a non-regular event or could be held after show times as a
club event not recognized by AKC. Motion: to hold Extended Generation class
at the conclusion of the sweepstake event, as a club event not an AKC event.
m/s J. Schluter C. Jones. approved
St. Patrick’s Day Parade: Motion to pay entry fee of $50 for SF and Dublin
parade fee of $40. m/s C. Thompson/L. Finucane, passed.
Scottish Deerhounds – Discussion: invite the Deerhound club to join and
participate in our Fun Match? B. Zinser/C. Jones m/s passed. Dress up contest,
silly trick contest, costume race, volunteers of both clubs will coordinate.
Deerhounds can participate in CGC, grooming and handling classes.
The Cu – Discussion: IWAWC proposed that the two clubs alternate yearly
sponsoring the Cu. No guarantees the site will remain the same which could
result in increase of fees. Other ideas: combine the Cu with the Christmas
party and change the venue to Carmel school grounds? Party could be held at a
restaurant. Motion: to counter the IWAWC offer with each club sponsoring the
Cu for alternating two consecutive years. m/s J. Schluter/ K. LoPresti - passed.
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Adjourned 3:15 p.m.
Next meeting date: April 21, 2007, Vallejo dog show, ½ hr. after Irish
Wolfhound judging.
Respectfully submitted,
Lori Finucane
NCIWC Secretary

Membership
Page
Members read in February 3, 2007
Pat Fish				
Ernie Gonzalez & Fe Ann Urbi
P. O. Box 777				
606 S. Humboldt Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-0777
San Mateo, CA 94402
(805) 636-9350				
(510) 467-7622
patfish@luckyfish.com			
feann@hotmail.com
Dogs: Orla, Angus & Fergus		
Dogs: (waiting for IW puppy)
Sponsors: D. & L. Rosebrock
Sponsors: L. Rosebrock & C. Lursen
Andrew & Deborah Hesse			
9145 Saddle Ridge Way			
Fair Oaks, CA 95628			
(916) 987-1918				
ahesse@sbcglobal.net			
Dogs: Jack				
Sponsors: M. Tyler & R. Burchett

Diane Sherman
419 Watson Street
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 655-4604
d.victorias@sbcglobal.net
Dogs: Liam
Sponsors: M. Tyler & R. Burchett

									

ATTENTION    ATTENTION
We have begun the planning phase of our 1998- 2007 Decade Book,
so please dust off your picture albums and submit your layouts as
soon as is possible ...(for those unclear on the concept, NCIWC will
produce a high-quality, hard-back and photograph-filled compendium
of all that the club and its members have achieved over the last
ten years - in this case between 1998 and 2007 - for sale to the
membership and beyond). A previously published Decade Book can
be reviewed at Club events.
Basic Guidelines:
1. Members may display up to three pages of their own material
(from 1998 to 2007 inclusive), as personal pages. The quality will be
extremely high, so please include as many pictures as you want per
page, as is consistent with clarity.
2. Any member submitting personal pages for the Decade Book
is required to purchase at least one Decade Book at the time of
submitting the artwork.   Each book will cost $ 68.00, plus p & p.
3. Members purchasing a book agree to allow the use of these funds
prior to receiving the book. In this way the monies collected will go
towards financing much of the expense.
4. The Editor prefers to scan the images himself, from your own
good quality photographs. However, if a club member so desires,
they may scan their own images. When supplying written material,
all text should be in a typed form, so as to avoid errors. As an
indication, you may sketch the layout and submit it with the pictures
and text material. The final page layout is reserved to the editor’s
discretion.
5. All scanned images must be scanned at a resolution of 300 dpi.
Image format can be JPG with the compression set near or at zero.
6. Artwork will be returned provided that a suitable stamped,
addressed envelope is enclosed.
7. One proof of each page will be supplied for review and corrections.  
Any proof changes must be clearly marked with typed labels affixed
to the proof, along with a typed description of those changes.
8. If you have pictures, stories, candid shots, or other material
8please submit these with your personal pages material and it will be
considered for the rest of the book. On the candid shots, if you have

a funny line or text to go with the picture please submit this with the
picture - remember, typed only.
9. On all personal pages the primary guideline or theme is
“The Celebration of Life”. Tell us about your hounds and what makes
them special. Please do not memorialize your hounds, as such
10. It is recommended that all material submitted has
personal identification included on the back side. Do not use ink or
permanent markers as they tend to mark the adjacent surface.
11. The members section of the Decade Book is to be laid
out alphabetically, using surnames.
12. Separate advertisements will be accepted from any source, for
a fee, which is intended to help defray the extremely high costs
involved. The editor reserves the right to adjust content as is
necessary. Please contact Maxine Levy for rates and to submit the
initial copy.
13. Final submissions must be in the Editors possession by midnight
on December 1st, 2007.
Editor: Frank Christian,
Po Box 12, Richvale, CA 95974
(925) 437-3422 fwc@nowusa.com
Advertising:    Maxine Levy,
165 Old Ranch Road, Woodside, CA 94062
(650) 851-2142 levy.maxine@gmail.com
Committee members:    Carol Jones, Carol Gabriel, Chris Thompson,
Robin Burchett

									

The Irish Wolfhound as a functional
hound
by Jocelyne Gagne´
Starkeeper Irish Wolfhounds
May 2005
The Irish Wolfhound is a hunter, a coursing hound that sights it’s
prey, chases it down, and dispatches it. Given that it’s primary
quarry was the wolf and Irish Elk, it stands to reason that this
hunter must have the size and strength to take on these large
creatures. However, as the wolfhound was expected to catch
its prey, it had to be built along the lines of a good courser. As
the standard illustrates in the very first line, the Irish Wolfhound’s
General Appearance is described as:
“Of great size and commanding appearance, the Irish Wolfhound
is remarkable in combining power and swiftness with keen sight.
The largest and tallest of the galloping Hounds, in general type he
is a rough-coated, Greyhound-like breed; very muscular, strong
though gracefully built; movements easy and active......”
I am convinced that form follows function and so I have
researched the history of our breed and studied it’s purpose in
order to relate purpose to structure and how it impacts on the form
of our current breed specimens.
The wolfhound was originally bred to be a companion, a guardian,
a hunter of large game and a dog of war.
The primary function of this breed was to hunt; in order to do so
effectively it must be able to run well and to sustain the chase until
the prey is caught.
Obviously this requires an athletic build, the capacity to chase
and the stamina to maintain the chase over a distance. Irish
Wolfhounds had to be able to both catch and dispatch their quarry.
Wolfhounds
had to be formidable opponents considering their
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prey

was very challenging. So a large dog, built to run and with the
strength to take down and kill a creature as large as a wolf, were
required in the ancestors of our modern day wolfhounds.
The wolfhound standard is built around this ability to course
large game – “the largest and tallest of the galloping hounds”.
Throughout the breed standard are references to shape, length
and structure - all designed to create a dog that is “strong,
though gracefully built” and “in general type he is a rough coated,
Greyhound-like breed”. The deep chest, drawn up belly, flexible
topline with a slight rise over the loin - all of these points reinforce
the build of a running hound. The Greyhound form is often
referred to as the classical gazehound shape.
The Irish Wolfhound, however, has to be able to dispatch animals
of good size ( as compared to rabbits, hare or small gazelle which
may be the prey of most of the other sighthound breeds) and
so it must be large and strong enough to do this job. While size
and strength are important, they must also be in balance with the
classic gazehound shape. This most often translates into length
of leg and length of body. A short bodied, short legged dog will
not be able to chase down much in the field. A wolfhound should
always reflect length with the requisite strength to use its size
effectively. Symmetry is desired in a sighthound so that the body
is truly functional ... “ strong though gracefully built”.
Our standard refers to greyhound-like numerous times. While
a wolfhound has to be large and powerful, it still has to be a
sighthound with the classic shape. The smooth, flowing lines of
the gazehound outline presents a long, strong neck that flows into
well placed shoulders; a deep chested dog, well drawn up at the
flanks, with a rise over the loin. Good running gear is a necessity.
A good Irish Wolfhound will cover plenty of ground both standing
and on the move, with plenty of daylight under the dog, referring
to leg length and tuck up. The coursing hound has to have good
legs
in order to function properly; this is part of the trademark of
									
the sighthound group - that they are built to run.

This is a picture of Ch. Clodagh of Ouborough Circa 1925 (
Ouborough Kennels – England)
A bitch with good type – exemplifies length, strength and curves.

A wolfhound is only as good as it’s legs, which is true of all
sighthounds. To me this means that an Irish Wolfhound has to
have relatively long legs and use these to move soundly. It is
clear to me that while our dogs are slightly longer than tall, the
length of body being a prerequisite for the running gear to have
room to maneuver, they should never appear to be short legged,
or cobby in any way. While a dog built closer to the ground might
corner better, it will never cover the same amount of ground per
stride as would a larger and taller hound with similar angulation.
Those long, strong second thighs referred to in the standard are
the driving mechanism necessary to propel the dog in the field. In
order to move smoothly, regardless of the gait, but most obviously
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at the trot, the front angulation has to be in balance with the rear
angulation. Greater angulation at one end will force the dog to

compensate with any number of movement faults. In the end,
the efficiency of the movement is compromised, so balance is
important. Obviously, good angles both front and rear are desired.
íþ:
The proper neck on an Irish Wolfhound is long enough to allow
the hound to be able to sight it’s prey ( that is when standing at
attention the dogs head can be raised high enough to survey
the surrounding area), but strong enough to enable the hound to
grasp and kill it’s quarry. A short neck can give a stiff look to the
dog, and is most likely the result of an upright shoulder. A neck
that is too long may appear weak and out of proportion to the rest
of the hound. A “ewe” neck is long and thin, with the front of the
neck bulging forward and outward from the breast. In a proper
neck, length is desired but it must be commensurate with strength,
and balance with the rest of the dog.
While the head and neck should be carried high when standing
and alert ( and presumably scanning the countryside to discover
their quarry), when on the move the neck is normally carried level
with the topline. This allows for maximum reach and efficiency of
the legs. The front foot of a dog can only strike the ground as far
forward as the nose. If the neck is held up and the head carried
high, it will shorten the stride of the dog.
This picture of the Reinagle Irish Wolf Dog, circa 1803, portrays a
beautiful neck – crested, powerful and long. The dog is obviously
on the alert, looking for or perhaps having spotted prey.

									

The shoulder needs to be muscular and set sloping so as to be
the primary shock absorber when the dog is in motion. Good front
angulation will result in better reach and a stride that covers the
maximum amount of ground. Straight fronts require more work of
the dog, and tend to break down more quickly under hard work in
the field.
“Chest very deep. Breast wide”. Again, this is to ensure adequate
heart and lung room so that the dog can run well and sustain it’s
pace over the duration of it’s pursuit.
The arched loin provides the flexibility for the double suspension
gallop and allows for a good “wind up” as the hound gathers it’
legs under itself in preparation for propulsion. A dog without it’s
“belly well drawn up” won’t have the capacity or strength to gallop
as well as the hound that has the properly structured flank and
loin. Wolfhounds shouldn’t look in profile like a Dane or a Mastiff
- they must be greyhoundlike and a tuck up should be visible.
That’s what our standard calls for in order for the dog to be able to
run well.
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This Irish Wolfhound is in the extension phase of the double
suspension gallop. Note that no feet are touching the ground…. In
suspension.

This hound is in the contraction phase of the double suspension
gallop; also suspended as no feet are touching the ground. Note
the back legs to the outside of the front ones, hence the need for
a broad rear assembly. Also notice how “folded up” the body is
which requires a strong and flexible loin.

									

Conditioning is an important aspect of coursing a wolfhound,
but it should also be a priority for any Irish Wolfhound. I truly
believe that a fit hound will be a healthier hound. It is important in
promoting longevity, and I think conditioning should be a focus for
the show ring as well as the field.
A good Irish Wolfhound will also be “very muscular“ as befits
a coursing hound. Over weight and out of condition dogs are
undesirable.
This giant among dogs must be recognized for it’s original
purpose as a coursing hound first; as noted in the standard it is
the “largest and tallest of the galloping hounds”.
A great Irish Wolfhound is one that presents as a truly outstanding
dog, one that conforms to the outline of the standard, catches your
eye because of it’s commanding appearance and “is remarkable
in combining power and swiftness with keen sight”. The structure
of a good wolfhound will align with its function as a galloping
hound.
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Form & Function
A well constructed Irish Wolfhound. This mature bitch displays
“presence”. She is built to run - form following function. See how
she displays length, strength and correct “greyhoundlike” outline.
These two photos are of the same bitch, standing and on the
move. Proper construction should lead to proper movement.

The second photo was taken as she won the Best Moving Irish
Wolfhound in Specialty at a Canadian National Specialty Show
several years ago. Note that in the standing photo the head is
carried high and proudly, while on the move the head is carried
level with the topline.
									

If I leave you with nothing else, I hope that you will remember that
an Irish Wolfhound is a coursing hound, and so it should be built
to run. In terms of form following function, a good wolfhound is
constructed so that it can not only sight, chase down and catch it’s
prey, but has enough size and strength to dispatch it. A wolfhound
should be easily identifiable as a member of the gazehound family,
and should be recognizable as the largest dog in this group.
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Calveras Celtic Fair
Well - We hardy Celts arrived at the fair prepared - shade,
suntan lotion and lots of water! After last year spending two days in
the snow and freezing sleet, huddled around Frank’s stove, it was a
pleasure to show up in club tee-shirts instead of winter gear. We were
given a new spot this year - right across from the hall where the bands
were playing and between two beer vendors. Everyone coming into the
fair walked past us. Except that didn’t happen - We were inundated on
Saturday. All kinds of people stopped - from the ones who come just to
pet the hounds every year to the ones who had never seen the breed in
person and had to have a picture. Sunday was a quieter day but still lots
of pats were had by some very happy hounds.
Attending this year as always were Chris and Meghan Thompson
with their whole clan - Or, Aodhan, Declan and the pups Rafiki and Liam,
and Frank Christian with Valli. Mary Sharkey came for the weekend also
with her three – Aoifa, Seamus, & Torin. My better half was there with
his boy Shadowtax on Saturday and we brought Tres on Sunday. New
club members Mike and Wendy Jepson came with their pup Abigail on
Saturday, and Don DaRosa and Cecilia Vasquez came on Sunday with
their pup Arwen. Also making an appearance on Sunday were Terry and
Robin Burchett with Bryne and Ken and Carol Jones came back after
last year with their two Caoilainn & Reilly.
Jackie Barnett
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LETS GO!!

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club

Activities 2007
Come on Wolfhounds bring your friends and humans and lets go!
September 1 – 4, 2007
Labor Day Holiday Four Day Backpacking Sat.-Tues.
In a small bowl canyon lies three lakes, set apart by high rimed mountains on
three sides. These lakes are accessed by a well maintained trail. The hike in
is about two miles with only about 400 feet change in elevation. We will set
up camp at one of the lakes and stay put for the next two days before hiking
back to the cars on the same trail. The lakes have meadows and shallow places
for the wolfhounds to play and warm spots to sun bath. Of course their will
be the normal games and fire side story telling. This remote setting is located
south of Lake Almanor and east of Butte Meadows. For those who want to eat
normal food and hike a shorter distance this is for you. The club will provide
the kitchen and guidelines on your equipment. Each person will share the cost
of the food, provide for your wolfhounds, and transportation to the trail head
staging area.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE BY AUGUST 25.
Contact me for more information, and if your going request an information
package that will contain the information of, what to bring, how to get there,
how to take care of dog, what the cost are, what you can expect, and help or
advice on the camping trip.
Frank W Christian
PO Box 12
Richvale, CA. 95974
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E-Mail fwc@nowusa.com
(925)437-3422

If you took a path with no obstacles, it probably
wouldn’t lead anywhere.

National Specialty Best in Show and Multiple Best In Show
CH. Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick x Ch. Lile Bhreac of Eagle

America’s Number One Irish Wolfhound in the Breed 2006
Multiple Group Winning Ch. Brolie Dúchas of Limerick
We want to send our thanks to…
Linda, and Jamie for breeding and handling our Brolie,
To Janet, with out whom this wonderful journey would not have
been possible.
To all three for providing this marvelous well loved boy to be part of
our family!
And of course, to all the brilliant judges!!

Owned and loved by Mike and Marcia Walsh
Bred and Co-owned by Linda Souza and Jamie Souza Bartlett

									

AT THE SHOWS

Sun Maid Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. George Heitzman

February 3, 2007
3 Dogs / 2 Bitches

WD/BOW/BOB
Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark
		
**** New Champion ****
RWD
Castlemaine Canice Cahir - Marian & Frank Orvis
WB/BOS
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. Lursen
RWB
Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - E. Powers & C. Lursen
Sun Maid Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Donnelle Richards
WD/BOS
WB/BOW/BOB

February 4, 2007
1 Dog / 1 Bitch

Castlemaine Canice Cahir - Marian & Frank Orvis
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. Lursen

Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
February 18, 2007
Judge: Mrs. Patricia Trotter
7 Dogs / 7 Bitches / 2 Bitch Specials
WD/BOW/BOS
RWD
WB
RWB
BOB
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Carroy Fergus MacTate - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
Triple E Murray Of Limerick - M. Mckee-Eidson
Carroy Fiona McJames - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
Carroy’s So Easy To Love - Eva Harris
Ch. Castlemaine Jude - Marilyn & Greg Shaw

Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Nancy Byrd
WD/BOS
RWD
WB/BOW
RWB
BOB

Bailebrae Curragh Custom Crom - L. Stuart & M.
T. Grotano
Carroy Falcor Of Limerick - Eva Harris
Carroy’s So Easy To Love - Eva Harris
Eirinn’s Bryne McTate Of Tory - T. & R. Burchett
Ch. Eirinn’s Or Of Kaelyn, JC - C. & M. Thompson

Sequoia Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Joan Frailey
WD/BOS
WB/BOW/BOB
RWB

RWB
BOB

BOS

March 2, 2007
1 Dog / 4 Bitches / 1 Bitch Special

Cash of Limerick - L. Souza & J.Souza-Bartlett
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN - Ed & Cathy
Powers
Eilis Soilse Of Cu Fein - S. Kocsis & D. Fife
Ch. Castlemaine Jude - Marilyn & Greg Shaw

Kings Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. James Frederikson
WD
RWD
WB/BOW/BOB
RWB

March 1, 2007
1 Dog / 3 Bitches

Int’l Mysham Fireloard Of Kerryarc - G. 		
Hawksworth & L. Deck
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvilda - Ed & Cathy Powers
Carroy’s So Easy To Love - Eva Harris

Sequoia Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Lee Canalizo
WD/BOW/BOS
WB

February 19, 2007
4 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 1 Bitch Special

March 3, 2007
2 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

Cash of Limerick - L. Souza & J.Souza-Bartlett
Ballymacmoy’s Hon - Pat & Bruce Pearson
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvilda - Ed & Cathy Powers
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN - Ed & Cathy
Powers
Ch. Ballymacmoy Ryan McGuire - B. & P. Pearson

									

Kings Kennel Club
Judge: Dr. Jose Payro
es / 1 Dog Special
WD/BOW
RWD
WB/BOS
RWB
BOB

Ballymacmoy’s Hon - Pat & Bruce Pearson
Cash of Limerick - L. Souza & J.Souza-Bartlett
Ballymacmoy Margaret - Bruce & Pat Pearson
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvilda - Ed & Cathy Powers
Ch. Ballymacmoy Ryan McGuire - B. & P. Pearson

Skyline Dog Fanciers
Judge: Mrs. Marci Forrester
WD/BOS
RWD
BOB

March 17, 2007
2 Dogs / 1 Bitch Special

Castlebrae Agassi of Limerick - H. & S.Lewis
Powerscourt The Great McGonigle - T. & L.
Powers
Ch. Powerscourt’s Rosheen - T. & L. Powers

Skyline Dog Fanciers
Judge: Mrs. Lesley Hiltz
WD/BOW
RWD
WB
BOB
BOS

March 4, 2007
3 Dogs / 3 Bitch-

March 18, 2007
2 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 2 Dog & 2 Bitch Sp

Gabriels Jati Longbar - Jonathan & Louise Giles
Castlebrae Agassi of Limerick - H. & S.Lewis
Gabriels Kelly - Carol Gabriel
Ch. Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark
Gabriels Iona of Fionnmcain - Lori Finucane

Kennel Club Of Salinas
March 23, 2007
Judge: Dr. John Reeve-Newson 3 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch
Sp
WD
Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - G. Hawksworth & 		
C. Collier
RWD
Int’l Mysham Fireloard Of Kerryarc - G. 			
Hawksworth & L. Deck
WB/BOW
Kerryarc Bourree Of Eagle - Mandy Tyler
RWB
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN - Ed & Cathy 		
Powers
BOB
Ch. Kerryarc Vaquera - Chandler & Mandy Tyler
28
BOS
Ch. Eirinn’s Aodhan Of Kaelyn, JC - C. & M. 		

San Mateo Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Marie Bryce-Smith
cial
WD/BOS
RWD
WB/BOW
RWB
BOB

Int’l Mysham Fireloard Of Kerryarc - G. 		
Hawksworth & L. Deck
Applearbor Brian of O’Tara Hts - M. Luba & A.
Curtis
Kerryarc Bourree Of Eagle - Mandy Tyler
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN - Ed & Cathy
Powers
Ch. Kerryarc Vaquera - Chandler & Mandy Tyler

Oakland Kennel Club
Judge: Patricia Gellerman
WD/BOS
RWD
WB/BOW/BOB
RWB

March 24, 2007
6 Dogs / 8 Bitches / 1 Bitch Spe-

March 25, 2007
2 Dogs / 6 Bitches

Aragorn Shire’s Son Brogan - Kathleen Bowler
ApplearborBronntanasO’Tara-K.Derby&M.
Luba
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN - Ed & Cathy
Powers
Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - A. & J. Schluter

									

SAINT PATRICK’S DAY

IRISH WOLFHOUND STYLE !
30

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
San Francisco
For the first time ever San Francisco celebrated the
Parade on a Saturday. It was the 155th anniversary of the
oldest and largest Parade west of the Mississippi. The crowd
was estimated at 100,000! Multiply that times 10 and you will
have the number of fingers that reached out along the parade
route to pet our Gentle Giants!!
Following the Club banner were 39 (yep - 39) Irish Wolf
hounds walking along with their proud families. Stephanie
Brown had flown up from her new home in the South and, with
her sister, did a great job carrying the banner while waving to
the crowds all along the route.
There were the usual Irish Dancers, Marching Bands,
Musical Floats and Bagpipers - BUT - nothing can compare to
the children beaming with delight while a Wolfhound sniffed
their ear or licked their hand. Really, really heartwarming, as
always.
A denizen of Market Street walked up to Jon Giles
and Jati and said “I know what breed that is.” It’s an Irish
Settler!” Jon’s response “Yes, he is; you really know your
breeds.” Digital cameras, telephone cameras, professional
cameras and old fashioned cameras took pictures. If we
collected a dime for each snapshot taken, we could all retire!
After our Gentle Giants have done their crowd visiting
and we are nearing the viewing stand, we form rows across
with 5 dogs in each row. Then, the grand finale is a huge, single
file circle while the announcer talks about our Club and our
Breed. WOW - we were GREAT!! Everyone was applauding.
If you’ve never had this experience, please join us next
year. You’ll love it.
Carol Gabriel
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Mark your calendars

Irish Wolfhound Association Of The West Coast
57th Specialty Show
July 26th - July 27th, 2007
Lompoc, California

Sweepstakes Judge - Rosemary Wortman
Conformation Judge - Gretchen Bernardi
Obedience Judge - Lawrence Libeu
Rally Judge - Vita Allison
Show Chairman - Alexis Montgomery
(951-781-7389 montgomeryalm@yahoo.com
The heart study will be conducted Thursday evening, 5 pm to 8 pm on
the show grounds
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Dublin Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
Due to Saturday being the “real” St. Patrick’s Day, we had very few
IW’s & owners participate in the Dublin parade. (heard that there
were 39 IW’s marching in San Francisco !). This year, however, we
also had two Scottish Deerhounds join us :
Terry & Robin Burchett with Bryne & Kira
Carol Jones with Caoilainn & Sandy
Lisa Coleman with Hale
Aubrey & Dana Weber (walked Bryne & Kira)
Al & Joyce Seigling with Merlin
Chris Wright with Caoilinn
Billie & Robert Zinser with Shade & Andrew (the Deerhounds)
The weather was BEAUTIFUL, and the spectators all got to pat the
dogs.
The best part was resting on the lawn after the parade and talking
to people interested in meeting the dogs. Billie Zinser was great
answering the question “why do these dogs (the Deerhounds) look
different ?” We all had a great time !
Robin
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News Page
SPECIALTY 2007 NEWS
Megan Thompson has informed the Board that she would like to take a break
from being the NCIWC Trophy Chair. A volunteer is needed to fill her shoes,
so if you have always hankered after filling Megan’s shoes (!) then this is the
chance you’ve been waiting for !!!
Please contact her at irishmeg@napanet.net (707) 965-1531 for more details.
The NCIWC Board recently approved Chris Thompson as the 2007 Specialty
Show Chair. Chris looks forward to working with all those willing and able
to give of their time to make our Specialty the very special event which it has
become ...
Parenthetically, Chris has also announced his stepping aside from the
Presidency in June, believing as he does that new blood has to be regularly
brought on board if the club is to remain a vital and energetic conduit for
enjoyment of this wonderful breed of galloping hound.

******************************************************
If anyone would like a current club membership list, please
let Robin Burchett know. The list can be sent by snail mail,
or email (excel). Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or
toryiw@jps.net
******************************************************
The club is looking for places to take our dogs for visiting, such as
hospitals, retirement communities, day care facilities, schools If
you know of any place that would like to have Irish Wolfhounds visit,
please contact a board member. Please help – we have interested
people, happy hounds and club insurance - all we need is
a place to go.
Frank Christian
fwc@nowusa.com
(925) 437-3422

									

Hi Robin!
I thought you might be interested to know that
here there is no St Patrick’s Day parade (in New
Mexico)...darn it all...but the dogs had a great honor.
The local Irish American Club is wanting to get land
and build a very fancy hall and entertainment area,
so they held a very fancy dinner. Formal dress, $100.00
a plate and we were invited to came and bring four
hounds.
Paddy, Siofra, Morann, and Veineas were the
chosen four, oldest to youngest. They mixed and
mingled during the cocktail hour and then stood guard
at the doors during dinner. They had a wonderful
time and were VERY well received. Our NorCal
hounds were a great success here in the southwest.
Can not wait to see everyone in Sept.
Betty and Jacque
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NOFCA REPORT:
The Grand Course
Saturday was hot and the dogs were feeling it. Luckily, they got to
hit the canal several times to cool down. Lori and I pre-slipped on a
cotton tail; I could see she was going to slip and I automatically did too.
George B. is like “pink and yellow - you pre-slipped ?” I was laughing
“yes”. Bob B. was cracking up and gave a thumb’s up. One rabbit didn’t
get called because Chelise was the only one sighted, then Gracie got it,
but Iona’s vision was blocked. We went into another field with about 20
minutes left of daylight. A rabbit jumped and the dogs were released.
Iona was sighted, Chelise got sighted, Gracie never did but kept Chelise
off the course. The Judge wanted to try to find another rabbit but said
he could give a provisional score on that one. We did get another rabbit
and all dogs were sighted and off in unison. When they lost the rabbit,
Gracie came straight back—Iona and Chelise thought they might further
enjoy themselves. Several people commented on the dogs being out of
sight. Wolfhounds !?
The other field did not finish their set, as the judge called it on account
of heat. They had, I believe, three courses to finish the next morning.
Same thing next day, but the field sect’y called it on account of rain,
with two courses left to finish. We were all happy we were not in that
field.   Even though we had to wait for the judge Sunday and got a late
start, our field was finished and on the road by 4:30 PM.
First day’s scores were 56-Chelise, 54-Gracie, 52-Iona; second day
52-Iona, 52-Gracie, 50-Chelise. Third day 50 and 59 for Chelise. I think
they had a better course on Sunday than on Saturday. Anyway, Gracie
and Chelise tied for first and Iona a strong third. They all ran very well
together. Chelise and Iona did like to go and do a little sight seeing
afterwards, though. ha, ha.
The Wolfhound/Thompson traditional “dragging across the field” was
upheld on Saturday with Gracie taking Cathy for a drag. In blanket and
slip lead, Gracie could not understand why the yell of Tally-ho was not
meant for her. With two courses up at a time, it was the other sets
priority when the rabbit jumped.
Wish Bodie hadn’t come in season, and Declan had hitch hiked on down
without Chris ...

									
Cathy L.

AT THE RACES:
NCIWC All Breed ASFA Lure Trial Report
Saturday, February 10, 2007
O’Hara Park School, Oakley
Judges: Al & Mary Crume
Total IW’s entered: 8, total trial entry 21 hounds
Open Stake
1st Horizon’s Sydney McWin (Sydney) owned by Jenny Clark
2nd Erinwood Golden Gate (Maren) owned by Misty L. Tracy
3rd Rua Cu Mara (Rua) owned by Ann Gould and Tom Birse
4th Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest RN JC (Bodie) owned by Ed
Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers
Veteran Stake
1st DC Castlemaines Pirate Queen LCM, SC, CD, RN (Gracie)
owned by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
2nd CH Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn JC (Or) owned by Chris and
Megan Thompson
3rd CH Eirinn’s Aodhan of Kaelyn JC (Aodhan) owned by Chris
and Megan Thompson
Best of Breed - Sydney owned by Jenny Clark
It was a damp day but all the hounds
were in fine form. Great to see the
vets out running. Thank you to all
participants and helpers for making
the day fun. Frank’s wood stove was
a warm treat to take the edge off
the cool weather.
Mary Sharkey
Trial Secretary
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IWAWC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial Report
Date: February 11, 2007
Place: O’Hara Park School Oakley, CA
Judge: Al and Mary Crume
Total IW’s entered: 7 out of 26 hounds.
Open Stake
1st Horizon’s Sydney McWin (Sydney) owned by Jenny Clark
2nd Erinwood Golden Gate (Maren) owned by Misty L. Tracy
3rd Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest RN JC (Bodie) owned by Ed
Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers
4th Horizon’s Declan of Winchester (Declan) owned by Chris
and Megan Thompson
Veteran Stake
1st DC Castlemaines Pirate Queen LCM, SC, CD, RN (Gracie)
owned by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
2nd CH Eirinn’s Aodhan of Kaelyn JC (Aodhan) owned by Chris
and Megan Thompson
3rd CH Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn JC (Or) owned by Chris and
Megan Thompson
Best of Breed AND Best In Field – Sydney, owned by Jenny
Clark
The rain left and we had beautiful running conditions for all
the hounds. Great to see so many veterans out on the field this
day. Thank you to all who helped to make this a fun event!
Mary Sharkey
Trial Secretary

									

April

2 yr olds: Sampson Aiken (m) & Wizard Cannon (m) in OR, Cian
		
Bryson (f) in ID
3 yr olds: Gael Aerie Hawksworth (f) & Goose Aerie CollierTyler (f) in CA
4 yr olds: Odessa Temple-Fisher (f) in CA, Cumhai Maichel (m) in
KS
5 ys olds: Amber (f) & Morgan (m) Owen-Fugere in OR, Riona
Griffin (f) in OR
6 yr olds: Sunny Stockham (m), Siofra Pearson (f), Pantalaimon
Cromer (f), Pilfer Smith (f), Brogan (m) & Gemma (f)
Souza/Bartlett in CA
7 yr olds: Fable Burchett (f) & Tate Souza/Bartlett (m) in CA, Rois
Griffin (f) in OR
8 yr olds: Skye Lawson (f) in South Africa
9 yr olds: Taf Aiken-Smith (f) in CA, Zephyr Bryson (f) in ID

May

1 yr old: Brady Bryson (m) in ID, Bainwen Owen-Fugere (f) in OR
2 yr olds: Konan (m) & Kelly (f) Gabriel, Jati Giles in CA, Brogue
Weeks (m) in CO, Moki Caesar (m) in HI, Keona Orr in CT
3 yr olds: Solitaire Steiskal (f) in OR, Braith (m), Ashah (f) & Seven
(f) Gunther in Australia
5 yr olds: Kendall Bourdon (f), Eva Smith (f) in CA,
9 yr olds: Ganger Lursen-Powers (m), Aisling Paz (f) in CA,
Eamon Fitzpatrick (m) in FL
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Belated March Happy Boofday’s
to Katie Souza

									

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
Backpacking into Emigrant wilderness
Approximate dates
End of July into August (9 days total)
Approximate mileage = 55 total miles
Once again NCIWC offers this trip for those of you who would like to go on
an extended backpacking trip. The dates above are only approximate; we will
finalize dates to accommodate the club members who want to go. The Emigrant
Wilderness is a wonderful area full of lakes and streams in high alpine granite
filled landscape. The trails are well maintained with only moderate elevation
changes. We will hike a loop route so that we finish where we start. We will
be passing a dozen lakes or more and many creeks. The high mileage days are
planned to be less than 9 miles, with most hiking days around 6.
If you like walking and camping with your hounds this is a trip to consider.
Also this trip fulfills the 30-mile requirement for the NCIWC Backpacking
Companion Dog Certificate.
Physical requirements:
Your Hound: Your Irish wolfhound must be at least a year old. Your IW must
get along with other dogs. Your IW must tolerate strangers and livestock on
the trail. Your IW must be able to walk the mileage each day (6-9 miles). Your
hound will wear booties when hiking on this trip.
You: Must be able to walk with a backpack. Must be able to at least maintain
2 mph hiking speed. Most hikers hike from 3-4 MPH. We are not going on a
death march, but you will be expected to hike for a couple of miles between rest
stops.
So why this trip? Well….. Have you herd the line: It doesn’t get better than
this On this trip with our hounds, it truly doesn’t get better than this.
For those of you that are interested drop me a line.
Not sure if it is for you ? Give me a call, and I will try and answer your
questions
See you on the trail.
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Falkor (the luck Dragon) (My trail name)
Frank W Christian
(925) 437-3422
fwc@nowusa.com

My beloved Omen suddenly went from happily running and playing to
holding up his rear leg. It seemed to happen instantly.
Then came the worst possible diagnosis: bone cancer. Already there
were multiple fractures. Two days later, on March 7, Omen died in my
arms.
He was four months shy of his fifth birthday. I am very proud of all he
accomplished for himself in his too-short lifetime.
Even though I now have younger wolfhounds, Omen always was going
to be the baby of the family, my special boy. We both knew great love.
He taught me a lot.
So, here is an ancient Celtic blessing for the soul’s release, to share
with others who suffer a loss:
You go home this night
To your home of winter,
To your home of autumn,
of spring and of summer,
You go home this night to your lasting home,
To your eternal bed, to your sound sleeping.
Sleep now, sleep, and so fade sorrow,
Sleep now, sleep, and so fade sorrow,
Sleep now, sleep, and so fade sorrow,
Sleep my beloved, in the rock of the fold.
The sleep of seven lights upon you, dear,
The sleep of seven joys upon you, dear,
The sleep of seven slumbers upon you,
My dear.
Sleep, oh sleep in the quiet of quietness,
Sleep, oh sleep in the way of guidance,
Sleep, oh sleep in the love of all loving.
(Sian Bhuadha, trans.C. Matthews, from The Little Book of Celtic
Blessings, compiled by Caitlin Matthews, text compilation copyright
Caitlin Matthews, Element Books, 1994)
Omen, I always will love you.
									
Pat Murkland

LYRIC
8/25/2003 - 2/05/2007

The one who:
Taught me that I am capable of doing anything.
Ate her armband during the IWAWC Specialty Obedience Trial – then
tried to eat her neighbors armband.
Waited for the fax to ring, ran to it and waited for it to feed her paper.
Coursed game in open field and returned to the start to wait for game
to come to her (as it does in lure coursing).
Did agility all by herself while Robin stood in the middle of the room.
Danced when she saw people she loved.
Talked while her meals were being prepared.
Begged and stole cookies form the people she knew had them.
Loved her best dog friends – Deion and Cadenze.
Achieved so much in such a short lifetime.
We miss you terribly Lyric . . .
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Terry & Robin Burchett

NCIWC CALENDAR

April 1, 2007		
April 1, 2007		
April 6, 2007		
April 7, 2007		
April 8, 2007		
April 9, 2007		
April 14, 2007		
April 15, 2007		
April 21, 2007		
April 22, 2007		
April 28, 2007		
April 28, 2007		
April 29, 2007		
April 29, 2007		

SSIH AKC AB Lure Trial - Sloughouse
Kern County Kennel Club Dog Show - Bakersfield
Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show - Merced
Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show - Merced
Sierra-Tuolumne Kennel Club Dog Show - Merced
Sierra-Tuolumne Kennel Club Dog Show - Merced
Sacramento Kennel Club Dog Show - Sacramento
Sacramento Kennel Club Dog Show - Sacramento
Chief Solano Kennel Club Dog Show - Vallejo
Chief Solano Kennel Club Dog Show - Vallejo
BARRC AKC AB Lure Trial - Vacaville
Gavilan Kennel Club Dog Show - Hollister
NCWC AKC AB Lure Trial - Vacaville
Gavilan Kennel Club Dog Show - Hollister

May 5, 2007		
May 5, 2007		
May 6, 2007		
May 6, 2007		
May 6, 2007		
May 12, 2007		
May 13, 2007		
May 19, 2007		
May 20, 2007		
May 19th & 20th, 2007
May 26, 2007		
May 27, 2007		
May 28, 2007		

Mensona Kennel Club Dog Show - Santa Rosa
MBCA ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
Mensona Kennel Club Dog Show - Santa Rosa
PHFNC ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
BCONC AKC Lure Trial - Livermore
Camellia Capital Kennel Club Dog Show - Woodland
Camellia Capital Kennel Club Dog Show - Woodland
Coyote Hills Kennel Club Dog Show - Vallejo
Coyote Hills Kennel Club Dog Show - Vallejo
Scottish Games - Livermore
Hangtown Kennel Club Dog Show -Placerville
Hangtown Kennel Club Dog Show -Placerville
NCWC ASFA Lure Trial - Wheatland

June 2, 2007		
June 3, 2007		
June 3, 2007		
June 9, 2007		
June 10, 2007		
June 14, 2007		
June 15, 2007		
June 16, 2007		
June 16, 2007		
June 17, 2007		
June 30, 2007		
July 1, 2007		

Reno Kennel Club Dog Show - Carson City, NV
Reno Kennel Club Dog Show - Carson City, NV
BCONC AKC Lure Trial - Livermore
Contra Costa Kennel Club Dog Show - Antioch
Contra Costa Kennel Club Dog Show - Antioch
Shasta Kennel Club Dog Show - Gridley
Shasta Kennel Club Dog Show - Gridley
Butte County Kennel Club Dog Show - Gridley
NCWFA AKC Lure Trial - Oakland
Butte County Kennel Club Dog Show - Gridley
Lost Coast Kennel Club Dog Show - Ferndale
Lost Coast Kennel Club Dog Show - Ferndale

Check with ChrisThompson for updated NOFCA events
Check with Robin Burchett for updated ASFA events

truebrit@napanet.net
toryiw@jps.net

								

					

		

